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Community Garden is underway with thanks to (L-R) Jim Abram
(for SRD), Richard Swanson & Ruth Rombough (for QCU) and
Lyden & Aidan McMartin (for Taku Resort & Milton Wong)
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EMERGENCY

PREPAREDNESS WEEK

Are You
Ready?

May 3 to 9 is Emergency Preparedness Week
- a time to increase awareness of individual emergency
responsibilities and strengthen communities.

The Strathcona Emergency Program encourages everyone to prepare themselves and their families in case of
emergency. Through preparation, community cooperation
and emergency planning, you can lessen the effects of a
disaster or emergency and help with recovery or getting
back to everyday life.

Take the following steps to assist you and
your family through an emergency:
1. Be prepared to fend for yourself.

Police, fire and emergency personnel will be responding
to critical incidents – prepare for at least three days
without immediate assistance.

2. Make an emergency ‘grab and go kit’

for you, and for each member of the your family, even
your pets. Check out the Provincial Emergency Program
website www.pep.bc.ca for information to develop your
kit. Or attend a personal emergency preparedness course
put on by the Strathcona Emergency Program to learn
how to make one. Courses can be arranged at your work,
church, place of business or with your social club. Or
contact us to find out when we are hosting one next. 250830- 6700

3. Prepare your home

As forest fire season approaches, determine if your home
is at risk of being hit by wild fires.
Band your hot water heater to the wall, secure cabinets,
clear items from overhead and be able to turn off your
gas line quickly in case of an earthquake.

4. Learn more

For more information on personal emergency preparedness and emergency services contact the Strathcona
Emergency Program, Strathcona Regional District at
250- 830- 6700 or toll free: 1- 877- 830 - 2990

Thank you to all emergency program volunteers
on Quadra for their great involvement with the
March 22 preparedness fair

Strathcona
REGIONAL DISTRICT
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Island Calendar
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.
The Regulars
• Quadra Legion - Now open Thurs & Fri at 7 pm and Saturdays at 4:00pm
• Every Monday - Parent and Tots 9:30 am - noon Q.C.C.
- Sing for Pure Joy!   3 - 4:30 pm Room 3 Q.C.C. All Voices Welcome.
• Every Tuesday- Quadra Children’s Song Circle - 3 - 4:00 p.m. Room 3 Q.C.C.
- Al-anon meeting, 7.30 pm at the Children’s Centre

May 1 – May 30
- ‘Primavera’ – Spring Group Show 		
Saturday, May 9
- Spring Tea				
Two sittings 11 am to 1 pm and 2 to 4 pm

DRAW Gallery
Q.I.C.C.

- Trout Derby Fundraiser			
Quadra Legion
6:30 pm Steak or Chicken dinner for $10, door-prize draw for all mothers

- Folkdancing QCC-7:30 pm Sept-April
• Every Wednesday - Moms and Babes 11 am - noon Q.C.C.
- Community Lunch noon Q.I.C.C.

Tuesday, May 12
- Voting Day in BC Election and BC-STV Referendum Q.I.C.C.
8 am - 8 pm

- Mindful Yoga with Michael, QCC 9:30am, 7:00 pm
• Every Thursday - Parent and Tots 9:30 am - noon Q.C.C.
-Yoga Classes 9-11 AM and 5-7 PM with Brenda Dempsey at the
Upper Realm, QCove. 285-3054 or 203-1575 Drop ins welcome $12.

Saturday May 16
- Oyster Fest				
Starts at 11 am

- Prayer Meeting, 7:00pm at Quadra Island Bible Church

Squirrel Cove

- Slo-Pitch Ball Dance with Iron Pyrites		
Quadra Legion
9:00 pm - 1:00 am $5 cover, steak BBQ dinner $10 at 6:30 pm

- Life Drawing Sessions with model at Firesign Studio 7-9:30 pm
• Every Saturday - Legion Meat Draw 5:00 pm, Steak Dinner at 6:30pm
• Every Sunday ‑ QI United Church Service-11am, Set. - June 		
Family Worship Service 10:30am Quadra Island Bible Church

Day by day

-

- Buddhist meditation 10 am Q.I.C.C., everyone welcome
- Live Jazz at HBI 6:30 pm
• 1st Monday - Quadra writers group - 7:00 to 9:00 pm 285-3656
• 1st and 3rd Wednesday - Food Bank 1-2 Community Centre

Next Deadline: Monday, May 18th, 2009
Island Calendar is a list of on island events. Please submit separately for the Island Calendar
and News & Events or indicate in your submission if you would like your event placed in both.
Following the text order exactly as above for email submissions is appreciated (month, date, day,
title, place and time), use the title as your email subject. Current advertisers welcome to submit
events but not-for-profit items will be given priority. Thank you.

Monday-Friday, May 11-15
- Acrylic Painting Workshop with Brian Simons at Firesign Studio 285-3390
Saturday, May 16
- Farmers’ Market returns			
10 am to 2 pm

behind the Credit Union

Saturday, May 23
- May Day!!!! ________ in the Air!!!		
parade starts at 10:00 am sharp

Rebecca Spit

- Quadra Legion May Day Dance with Big Mouth
9:00 pm - 1:00 am

Quadra Legion

Monday-Friday, May 25-29
- Creative Paper Clay Sculpture Workshop with Meinsje Vlaming at Firesign
Studio 285-3390
Friday, May 29
- Sound of Music cabaret Feral Cat fundraiser
8:00 pm

Q.I.C.C.

Saturday, June 6
- Impressions Jazz Trio in concert		
Gorge Hall
Island Calendar online: w w w. d i s c ove r y i s l a n d e r. c a

For links to the latest weather, tides, currents
and marine weather forecast log on to

www.QuadraIsland.ca

www.discoveryislander.ca
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A

s much as I was enjoying
the ongoing sunshine, it
is a bit of a relief to
finally get some rain! Gives me a
good excuse to stay indoors and
actually get my report in on time!
There are many ongoing issues
and many new issues happening
at the Strathcona Regional District
(SRD) table. We are very fortunate
to have the Board that we have,
working together to get things done
for our region. We are also very
fortunate to have our new Chief
Administrative Officer working
hard on our behalf. He is proving
himself to be a dedicated and
knowledgeable resource for all of
us. I was fortunate enough to be
selected as part of a three person
“transition team” to help our CAO
“acclimatize” in this new position.
The transition I speak of is from
the old Comox Strathcona Regional
District to this new SRD. We
have met twice as a group and the
meetings have been very successful
in keeping us on track as a Board
and in keeping the bureaucracy to
a minimum. I am looking forward
to getting lots more done for our
area in the coming years.

Granite Bay Wharf
upgrade finale
Well, we did it. The Granite Bay
Park wharf upgrades have been
completed. After two long years
of planning and revising the plans
and four intensive work party days
(two in Campbell River and two in
Granite Bay) I was able to tighten
the last bolt holding the entire
structure together. Now I know
how those folks felt that built the
railroad.. waiting for that last spike
to be driven!. This has once again
been a wonderful example of what
local government can do for us
by working with the community
and businesses to bring together
incredible resources to create a
lasting amenity for our entire
community. I am proud to have
been the “project manger” on this
project and have a list of people to
express my sincere thanks to. This
was a group effort!

Next Deadline
Monday, May 18th
4
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First of all I would like to thank
the SRD for helping me to realize
my dream of keeping our two most
northerly road accesses, in the
public domain, as public access
points. They are now preserved
for future generations so that not
only the people on the outer islands
will have access, but so that we
on Quadra and those that visit
us, will be able to have two great
jumping-off points to all of the
incredible places in the Area C
wilderness. Both road-ends are
similarly protected as Regional
District Parks. The staff most
involved were Beth Rees, our
Manager of Parks, Brian Reardon,
our CAO, and Peter Woods, Parks
Technician. My thanks to all of
them, especially Beth!

at the wonderful people that are
out there willing to help with a
community project. Being in the
position that I am in, I get to see
all sides of human behaviour and
I have to say that some of it isn’t
the greatest. This type of project
certainly renews ones faith in
human nature. First on the list has
to be Marine Harvest Canada. The
people that I dealt with there were
so helpful and willing to take on
so much in the way of soliciting
other donations and in offering
services and coordination. James
Rogers, Ian Roberts and Owen
Green were my main contacts and
they were fantastic to deal with.
They donated all of the actual float
structures, the new flotation billets,
the anchoring chains and ropes and
all of the associated hardware for
the anchors. They also did a great
job in helping me to locate other
donations such as the trucking, the
metal fabricating and the location
of appropriate anchors.

I would also like to thank this
incredible community for all of
the help that they volunteered to
make this happen. I received many
offers from islanders to help out at
different stages. All of those offers
are appreciated, even though I only
had to take up a certain number on
their offer. We had a full work crew
for each of the days that we worked.
The crews consisted of, in various
combinations, the following:
Allen Perkins, Robert Wood,
John Schmidt, Dan MacKenzie,
Frank Inrig, Hugh Inrig, Al Luoma,
Ronnie Rombough and yours truly.
Each of us not only volunteered our
time, but also tools and equipment.
John Schmidt even donned his wet
suit to work in the water on the
installation of the last two bolts
on each float that could not be
done from topsides! It was a great
team effort. That makes three such photo courtesy of Chris Toulmin
projects over the past couple of
years: Hoskyn Channel Landing
DKS Industries, Dennis
Park wharf, the Lucky Jim Mine
Bellavance, did one heck of a job of
project and now the Granite Bay
rebuilding, welding, repairing and
Park wharf. Three down and how
fabricating everything that needed
many more to go???
doing on the floats. He also stored
Last but not least, I would like the floats in his industrial yard in
to thank all of the businesses Campbellton, where he allowed our
that made this project possible. work crew to do all of the bolting
Without them the project would of the side rails and tie-up rails to
have been cost prohibitive. All the floats while on dry land. He also
of the businesses did it out of loaned us a generator each day and
their sense of community spirit. moved materials around each day
I met with all of them over time for us with his fork lift. His crew
to secure the donations that they must also be thanked for their part
made and I was absolutely amazed in this project.
www.discoveryislander.ca

Sea Roamer Marine Services, Lloyd Muckle
and his crew, did the transportation of all of the
materials from Campbell River to Granite Bay
and they installed all of the anchors and lines
and provided a platform for us to work from,
along with lots of physical and moral support.
They spent three days on this project with a
huge barge and crane unit, a tug boat and the
Sea Roamer landing barge. It is amazing how
nicely they aligned everything up and kept it in
place in a north west wind! Have a look at the
photo to see what I mean!

Island Forum
Say your piece: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Thoughts About Strategic Voting-and the BC 2009 election

Aztec Trucking from Campbell River
provided the transport from DKS’s storage yard
to Campbell River Marine Terminals where the
floats and all anchors and attaching supplies
were stored until they could be shipped. The
cross-terminal fees and the storage fees and
loading fees were all donated by the Terminal
through Tim Campbell of the Marine Link, a
former Quadraite.

For nearly half a century now, NDP
supporters were told by federal Liberals
that “A vote for the NDP is a vote for the
Conservatives---don’t split the ‘progressive’
vote.” New Democrats responded that it
was more important to vote for something
than against it, to vote according to one’s
hopes and ideals rather than according
We received a generous financial contribution to one’s fears and anathemas. The NDP
from Walcan Seafoods. They have always helped stood for something quite distinct from the
out in our community endeavours and they
Liberals—so we were told.
came through on this one also. My personal
thanks to Bill Pirie

Quadra Island Builders gave us a really good
deal on all of the pressure treated lumber and the
hot dipped galvanized bolts that hold everything
together. We couldn’t have done without them!
Thanks Barry!
Island Ready Mix supplied the six 7-ton
anchors at a reduced price and custom made
them for this project.
Last but not least, Peter Heidema Engineering
provided the drawings and advice on how to
make this all safe and sound. Thanks Peter.
My sincerest apologies if I have missed
anyone!
So now the only thing left is to plan for the
celebration. We must celebrate our successes.
And this was a success! We are looking at the
end of the month and I will make sure that we
advertise far and wide. So stay tuned and mark
it on your calendars.
There is a lot more to report, but I am
running out of space. So... That is it for this
issue. Feel free to call me between the hours of
8:30 am and 7:00 pm, Monday through Friday
(not on weekends, folks!) at 285-3355, or you
can fax me at 285-3533 or you can email me
anytime at  abramfam@oberon.ark.com , or by
mail at Box 278 in the Cove, V0P 1N0... Lots
of choices!

a Canadian political party to commit to it.
It is an historic intellectual breakthrough.
Finally someone offers a revolutionary
vision.
A vote for one’s principles is NEVER
a wasted vote. For it is from a small
bridgehead that ultimate victories are won.
Third parties can form governments--ask
Ed Schreyer. And failing that, they can
certainly influence them.

Strategic voting, on the other hand,
is a delegation of one’s conscience and a
betrayal of one’s ideals. Both the incumbent
Liberals and the putative “alternative”,
the NDP, want to “grow the pie”--- they
merely argue about its division. The NDP
is not the alternative. Economic growth
combined with a “green agenda” is as
But is it the Campbell Liberals who are dubious as a virgin birth. There is no social
ruining British Columbia or the ideology democracy on a dead planet.
which drives them, the prevailing ideology
Why did it take me so long to understand
of our time and the death knell of our that and break with my robotic voting
civilization? The ideology of Growthism, habits? I’m proof that addictions can be
the belief that infinite growth is possible broken. Time for you to give it a trial too.
and necessary in a finite world. A belief in a
Tim Murray
“hair-of-the-dog” therapy for our economic
hang-over, a stimulation of stalled growth
by the creation of money from thin air letter to the editor:
to fix a toxic system rather than scrap it?
first they create a situation, then they use it
The BC Liberals and the NDP are merely as an excuse to attack our animals. i say “leave
two factions of this religion of madness cats alone”... i say “think twice before you spay
and denial.
or neuter! i say “you can’t have cats if you don’t
Now we hear New Democrats singing
the same old federal Liberal tune: a vote for
the Green Party is a vote for the provincial
Liberals. “Don’t split the vote !” they
warn. “We can’t allow THEM to return to
power to complete their ruination of the
province.”

NDP Environment critic Shane Simpson
is a proponent of an oxymoronic palliative
he calls “managed growth”. He is like a man
who thinks he can stuff an entire clothing
store into his bedroom closet just by buying
closet organizers. It has never occurred to
him just to stop buying clothes. We don’t
Respectfully submitted,
“manage” growth, growth manages us.
Jim Abram
The time for steady-state economics is four
Director, Discovery Islands - Mainland Inlets decades overdue. And the leader of the BC
(Area C), SRD
Green Party, Jane Sterk, is the first leader of

have kittens.”
we need cats in b.c.
we do not want any cat line in b.c. to die
out.
also important: we do not want foreign
residents interfering with our animals.
get the message?
anne m. fletcher-jordan (a.g.)*
*angelo giovani rebagliati (eastern genoese
empire)

Articles, letters and artwork are all welcome for publication in ‘Island Forum’
Opinions & endorsements expressed herein are those of the contributors and do not represent the views of the publisher.
If you would like to see an alternative point of view represented submit something yourself. We reserve the right to edit for space and content.

Next deadline 7pm Monday, May 18, 2009
www.discoveryislander.ca
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New to Quadra?

Cookbook!!!

Have you ever tried Carol
Woolsey’s Sunshine Carrot Salad,
Jack Mars Famous Chicken wings,
or Teresa Tate’s Soup Wendy ???
These are all amazing recipes found
in Quadra’s past highly coveted
CookBooks. Make your recipe
Famous!!! and support the Quadra
Children’s Center. Dont miss out
send us your recipes by e-mail
qcccookbook@live.com or drop
off at one of our cookbook boxes
found at Hummingbird, Aroma,
Yellow Dog, Heriot Bay Tru Value,
The Cape Mudge ball fields (2) and Quadra Foods
are in full action on Wednesday
Thank You!!!
and Thursday evenings. Seven
teams are in our league. Diamond
Junkies, Guns and Hoses, Quadra
Rowdies, Chuckers, The Islanders,
The Landing Pub and Schwingers
who also played last year but I
forgot to acknowledge (they are the
We are pleased to announce
young ones!!).
that preparations are underway
Quadra Slo Pitch League
on the installation of the new
are again hosting our annual
playground at the school. We are
invitational tournament on May
the happy recipients of a $20,000
16-18, the long weekend. teams
BC Gaming grant and together
from Victoria to Port McNeill
with our fundraising and a very
and in between points will fill our
generous personal donation we can
hotels and campgrounds in force!
now move forward with purchasing
Blenkin Park’s two diamonds the equipment and preparing the
and two at Cape Mudge will be in top field.
full use. The tent at Blenkin Park
The big machinery won’t come
will be the hub of the weekend
in until school is out in June but if
(beverage garden, office etc..)
you have skills you’d like to lend,
The Quadra Children’s Centre
we’d love to hear from you, just call
will be serving up the goodies
the school at 250-285-3385
attheir concession stand at the
Community Centre.

Have you just moved to
Quadra Island? Please call
Judy at 285-2150 to receive your
welcome package. This visit
is sponsored by the Discovery
Island Chamber of Commerce
and Island businesses.
One of Quadra’s wolves
by Brandi Hedefine

Hello fellow Islanders
Spring is here and we are all
getting outside more, so I wanted
to remind everyone about living
with our local island wolf pack. I
love the wolves, and want them,
and us, to stay safe.
Wolf attacks on humans are
extremely rare and there has never
been a documented case of a wild
wolf purposely killing a human
in North America. I have had
many positive encounters with
the wolves: when they see me, they
turn and go in the other direction,
and so do I. The wolves frequent
my property, and I take precautions
to keep my dog, two cats and child
safe. Wolf etiquette reminder: if
you see a wolf, don’t run away!
A wolf is way faster than you,
and running makes you look like
prey. Stay calm, do not make eye
contact. Simply back away until
you feel safe and then turn and
walk away.
I know there have been some
incidents lately in which wolves
attacked livestock at night. This can
be avoided by locking your livestock
in a barn at night. Wolves, like all
wild animals, are opportunistic
and if a lamb is easier to get than
an agile deer, guess what they are
going to go for. You can hardly
blame the wolf.
There are wolves in the city
too, they roam the streets armed
with guns and knifes. I prefer canis
lupus, the rural wolf, over the ones
in the city. On Quadra the wolves
are concerned with their next
meal; in the city they want to own
the streets.
Let’s love our wolves and be
proud to have them among us.
Please take precautions to keep
you, your pets and livestock safe,
and then the wolves will be safe
too.
Howling at the moon
Brandi Hedefine
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Quadra Slo
Pitch 2009

Good News
from The PAC!

Come on out and support those
hard working moms and dads grab a bite and watch soem very
competitive slo-pitch games. See
you there!!!

Work Bee
The Slo-Pitch league is having a
work bee at Blenkin park to prep
fields on Saturday, May 9th at 11
am. We need your help - PLEASE
come out and lend a hand.

Ferry Warning
Please keep in mind that teams
will start arriving late Thursday
and the majority will be coming
over from Campbell River on
Friday, May 15th. There could be
congestion at the Campbell River
terminal and sailing waits. Monday
the 18th the teams start leaving for
home and it will be just as busy on
the Quadra side.
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Items For
Publication
Every issue I receive an
email or phone call from
someone inquiring about how
to submit an editorial item or
advertisement for the Discovery
Islander.
All editorial items
promoting events and news
o f a n i n f o r m a t i ve o r n o n profit nature are free. Business
messages and for profit items
are charged depending on the
space they take up. All rates
and other info is available at
www.discoveryislander.ca or
call 285-2234 - Philip Stone

COMMUNITY
CLASSIFIEDS
CULINARY
KITCHEN PARTY AT
AMPED ON NUTRITION
WITH THE
PAMPERED CHEF.
You’re invited to an evening of
fun, food preparation and feasting
the fare. While socializing we
watch the chef prepare food
with a variety of specialized
kitchen tools available to order.
There’s bamboo bowls, dishes,
spoons; forged knives; cutting
boards, graters, peelers, slicers,
mandolins; stoneware cookie,
pizza, cake baking sheets;
casseroles; and more affordable,
quality kitchenware. May 13, 7
pm. Pre-register 285-3142. Can’t
come? Check out catalogue now
and order at Amped.

HEALTH - WELLNESS
WEST ROAD YOGA
SPRING CLASSES
Mondays 5-6:30 p.m.
Restorative
Tues/Thurs. 9 a.m-10:30
Hatha Yoga
Thursdays 5-6:30 p.m.
Hatha Yoga
Everyone welcome, mats provided
Drop In $12 “Six Pass” $60
Studio upstairs at
680 Industrial Way.
Ann 285-3065 Sue 285-2948

COMMUNITY
CLASSIFIEDS
Are an ideal way to advertise
your ‘for-profit’ event, workshop
or special announcement. Cost is
$10 (includes GST) for up to 40
words. Longer ads are $10 per
column inch.
The DI loves free running
editorial too but paid ads help
the ink hit paper. Email your ad:
ads@discoveryislands.ca or call
250-285-2234 for more info
www.discoveryislander.ca

News and Events
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

The Whaletown
Community Club
presents: Impressions Jazz
Trio in concert. Saturday June
6th at 7:30 p.m in the Gorge
Hall on Cortes. Bruce Hipkin
- piano Greg Osoba - bass Max
Lee - drums

Tennis

Now that the weather is
improving we’re trying to make
up a list of folks who want to
play tennis - at ALL levels. Please
contact Louella at 285-2580 or
Carol at 285-3737 (evenings).

Trout Derby

Admission $10, students $5,
families $25. All proceeds to.
The Cortes Young Musicians
Quadra Island’s Trout Derby
organizers are having a fundraising
Fund.

Slo-Pitch Ball
Dance

dinner Saturday May 9th, 6:30 at
the Legion. Your choice of steak or
chicken for $10.00. All mothers will
be entered for a door-prize draw.

Monthly Meeting
The Legion Executive would
like to remind all members that
we need your support and that
the monthly General Meeting
is held on the third Wednesday
of every month at 8:00 pm
sharp. See you at the Legion!

Canucks At The
Legion

The Legion will now be open
for all Canuck hockey games. If
it goes to game five on Friday
at 7pm drop by to cheer them
on and enjoy complimentary
snacks. Barbequed burgers on
Saturday April 25th at 6:30 for
Quadra Legion May Day Dance $5.00. See you at the Legion!

Legion May Day
Dance

Slo-Pitch Ball Dance with
the Iron Pyrites. Saturday May
16th 9:00-1:00 at the Quadra featuring Big Mouth. Saturday
Legion. $5.00 cover charge May 23rd 9:00-1:00. $5.00 cover
at the door. Steak barbeque charge at the door.
dinner at 6:30 for $10.00.

Food Bank &
Community
Lunch
Free food is available at the food
bank on the first & third Wednesdays
of every month. Wednesday is also a
Community Lunch day, where hot
soups and veggies & desserts are free
or by donation.

Come to the
Cat Beret
Life is a cat beret old chum,
Come to the cat beret. On Friday,
May 29 at the Community
Centre (starting at 8:00 ish
sharp), the feral cat society will
be holding a program of songs
and words and skits featuring
The Sound of Music like it was
meant to be heard.

The BC Hydro
Employees’ Fund
(HYDRECS) seeks
funding applications
The BC Hydro Employees’
Community Services Fund
(HYDRECS) is accepting
applications from B.C.-based
registered charities in the health
and social service sector for its
annual Community Growth Project
fund. The application deadline is
Friday May 15, 2009.
Successful applicants in the
Lower Mainland can receive
funding of up to $2,000 for help with
smaller, capital projects. Charities
in the North, on Vancouver Island
and in the South Interior can be
eligible for up to $1,000.
HYDRECS, governed by a
BC Hydro employee and retiree
volunteer committee, facilitates
the distribution of charitable
contributions made by employees
and retirees.
Visit www.bchydro.com/
hydrecs for more details.
www.discoveryislander.ca
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News From the
Community Garden
The garden is emerging rapidly thanks to the
help and generosity of so many. Representatives
of our wonderful donors, Milton Wong (land
owner), Quadra Credit Union, the Regional
District, the Garden Club (each of whom gave
$1000), were welcomed to the first Garden work
party on May 2nd. These donors have made this
venture possible and we thank them all.
The land has now been ploughed and disced
twice ( thanks to Terry Moore and John Barclay),
the plots have been laid out (with stakes cut
by Rick Maddison of Kenwood Design). Many
of the paths have been dug out (preserving the
top soil for the beds) and covered with sawdust
on top of cardboard. A pressure tank has been
donated by Richard Swanson and has been
plumbed in by Tom Rohan along with the water
line and standpipes. Chris Mann has wired the
pump. John Toelle has contributed excavator
work. Michael Redican has built and installed
an elegant outhouse with the help of Al Nelson.
The fence crew continues to work on the fence.
The children’s two beds and the demonstration
bed have been framed by Al Beattie. Bill
Bradshaw has brought loads of wood chips.
Loads of sawdust have been donated by Dick
Whittington and Gerry Dick and trucked by
Chris Phillips and Allen Perkins. Roy Dahlnas
delivered a dump truck of fish compost. Mark
at Camp Homewood delivered horse manure.
Joanne Crawshaw donated a sink. Aroma
Coffee Roasting gave us coffee. Quadra Builders
donated hand tools and gave us a discount on
the fence posts. Many, many thanks to all of
you. It has been heart warming to get all this
help and support. A real community effort!

‘Primavera’

DRAW Gallery is proud to present its
third season with its annual Spring Group
Exhibition. Everyone is invited to attend
Opening Night First Fridays - May 1st for a
chance to meet the Artists.
The gallery stands by its commitment to
bring contemporary westcoast art in an intimate
setting. This show celebrates and highlights the
wealth and talent of local and regional artists.
Diversity of media, styles and subject matter
are always a hallmark of the Spring Group
Exhibition and this year is no exception.
Also featured this spring in June, is a
display of a collective outdoor exhibit entitled
‘Collectivo’, which will be co-curated with Dave
Oram. These works are based around the nature
of collaboration and the creative process. DRAW
Gallery invites the public to enjoy the Spring
Group Exhibition and savor the creative spirit
of the artists who live amongst us. Receptions
are always First Fridays of the month.   
The Gallery is open Thursday through
Saturday 12 - 6pm. DRAW Gallery is located on
Quadra Island at Village Square, in the rear – just
follow the signs. Drop by and see the show next
time you are at the Square. Everyone welcome.
Call 250.285.2008 for more information.

Member2Member Drive
The Campbell River Arts Council kicked off
Arts & Culture Week with a membership drive.
Memberships are a key ingredient of growing
local culture. Every person to sign up for a new
membership in the Campbell River Arts Council
will be entered into a draw.

Gardeners are now able to start to work on
As well, every Arts Council member that
their own plots and will receive guidance in enlists a new Arts Council member will also
improving their soil at a workshop given by have their name go into a draw. The more
Teresa O’Brien.
members you join up, the more chances to
If you want a plot or to join in communal win. Also, members that renew their own
growing or simply want to contribute to this memberships during this contest will also be
exciting community project please contact us entered in the draw.
at quadraican@gmail.com or phone Susan
The registration deadline is May 26th, 2009.
at 3632. We would appreciate donations of Names will be drawn on May 28th. Winners
garden tools , untreated lumber ( for a tool shed will be announced during the 27th Annual
and compost bins) organic fertiliser, seeds or Members’ Show at the Campbell River Art
seedlings, etc.
Gallery on Friday May 29th (7-9pm). You do
not have to be there to claim your prize.

250-285-2217

The 1st prize will be a Lenovo Computer
(IBM), running Windows Vista, and with
a plug-in wireless adapter, monitor, tower,
keyboard and mouse. Other prizes include prints
of paintings by local artists.
Application forms for membership in the
Arts Council can be found on our web site
(www.crarts.ca/membership) or call the Arts
Council (250) 923-0213. Memberships can be
mailed, or dropped off, at 2131 South Island
Highway, Campbell River, B.C. V9W 1C2.
Good Luck!
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A World Apart,
an evening with
Wendell Phillips

Senior Housing
News
“MAKE IT HAPPEN!” – That’s
the message the membership gave
to the Board of Directors at the
AGM. A motion was passed to do
whatever site prep is needed for
the first duplex and get started on
the building. John Toelle offered to
look at the site and the plans, and
recommend a course of action.
Welcome to new directors Val
Barr, Debra Gilliland and Jeannie
Stoppard, and thanks to outgoing
directors Carol Woods, Muriel
Krook, and Rolf Kellerhals. Val
Barr is our new secretary.

We n d e l l P h i l l i p s i s a n
award winning documentary
photojournalist from Vancouver.
He’s been voted Canada’s News
Photographer of the Year and
received 20 picture of the Year
awards. Audiences at his sold out
shows have been captivated by his
stories and images from around
the world. His subjects include
Tibeten refugee camps, wildlife
on the Serengeti, Tuareg Nomads
of North Africa, Sandista soldiers
of Nicaragua and others.
On Saturday May 9, Wendell
Phillips will be coming to Campbell
River to present ‘A World Apart’,
a benefit for the local Youth 4
Diversity group. Members of Youth
4 Diversity have volunteered their
time to organise diversity events,
anti-bullying training, human
rights presentations and dozens
of workshops on the importance
of inclusion, to over 2000 school
district 72 students and staff. This
year Youth 4 Diversity gained
provincial recognition when they
won the Nesika Diversity Award
of Excellence. Unfortunately
however, Youth 4 Diversity is
now dependent on fund-raising to
continue next year.
Tickets are $30 and cover a
presentation of Wendell’s images
and stories as well as non-alcoholic
beverages and international
appetizers. Doors open at 6:15 and
the show starts at 7:00. Wendell
Phillips will also be available after
the presentation for one on one
questions. The show will take place
at the Robron Centre (740 Robron
Rd.). Call Tara Jordan at 250-2034666 for tickets.
www.discoveryislander.ca

It is felt that getting started on
construction is the best way to
convince Quadra Islanders that
the project is real and that it will go
ahead. Perhaps our philanthropists
will then climb aboard and make
the financing of the first duplex
a reality.
There is nothing like pouring
concrete and nailing up lumber to
convince the unbelievers that senior’s
housing needs will be met.
It is also hoped that getting
started will convince BCHousing
Corp. of our determination, an
speed the granting process.

New Construction-Renovations-Custom Framing-Finishing

A BIG THANK-YOU TO
Everyone who came out to the
AGM – it was great meeting.

Randy Goertz 250-285-2318
randygoertz@live.com

A Unique Resort Designed to Renew Your Soul. Your favorites are back!
Wednesday - Prime Rib
Thursday - 3 Course Surf or Turf
with wine pairing
Friday - Seafood Dinner Platter
with Jazz Pianist Ron Hadley

Dining Room hours
Breakfast 7:30am to 11:00am,
Lunch 11:45am to 3:00pm,
Lounge 3:00pm to 5:00pm,
Dinner 5:00pm to 9:00*
Dinner Reservations Recommended
*Last seating based on the demand of the day

Join us for our Mothers’ Day Buffet May 10
www.capemudgeresort.com

Reservations Recommended 285-2042
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Join the Columbia III in the
Broughton Archipelago
Step aboard the historic Columbia III
for a First Nations Cultural Cruise. This
unique collaboration between U’mista Cultural
Society, the ‘N_a_m_g_is First Nation and
Mothership Adventures takes place in the
beautiful Broughton Archipelago and the
heart of the Kwakw_a_k_a_’wakw (formerly
Kwakiutl) nation. Witness present day cultural
revival and step into the past of one of the
most wealthy, elaborate and theatrical societies
known to humankind.

rekindles ancestral oral traditions, bringing
insight, wisdom and humour to stories old
and new.
The Columbia III is your home away
from home, with the Mothership Adventures
family hosting. Expect comfortable, classic
accommodations, and fine dining with emphasis
on homemade cuisine, fresh ingredients and
delectable deserts. Warm, professional service
encourages fun and conversation over meals
and into the evening.
The boat departs from Port McNeill (roughly
four hours drive from Nanaimo, six from
Victoria), July 2^nd and returns July 6^th .
The cost is $1,900 per person, all inclusive from
departure. For more information contact:
U’mista Cultural Society at 250-974-5403;
email _info@umista.ca
Mothership Adventures at 1-888-833-8887;
_ info@mothershipadventures.com

Strathcona Regional
District Proclaims
Access Awareness Day
The Strathcona Regional District (SRD)
board of directors has proclaimed June 6
as “Access Awareness Day” to highlight
the importance of creative inclusive and
accessible communities for people of all
abilities.
T h i s i s t h e 1 2 t h a n n u a l “Ac c e s s
Awareness Day” and the Social Planning
and Research Council of BC (SPARC BC)
has been partnering with the Union of BC
Municipalities to call attention to the need
for greater accessibility and inclusion of
citizens with disabilities.
“Ac c e s s Awa re n e s s D ay i s a g o o d
reminder that people with disabilities want
to be active community members and that
their contributions to society are valuable,”
said Craig Anderson, SRD board chair.
“As a local government we have direct
involvement in making our communities
accessible, and we will be helping in the
education portion of the campaign by
displaying the promotional material from
SPARC BC and promoting accessibility in
our communities.”
This year the theme of the SPARC
BC campaign is “Employing people with
disabilities in the tourism industry” and will
provide information on what businesses,
employment agencies or organizations can
do to enhance employment services and
opportunities for people with disabilities.

Potlatch mask.
photo: Danielle Hayes
Your cultural journey begins at Alert
Bay, home of the ‘N_a_m_g_is, one of 17
Kwakw_a_k_a_’wakw tribes. Lillian Hunt, a
‘N_a_m_g_is First Nations Cultural Interpreter,
leads guests through U’mista Cultural Centre’s
potlatch collection. She brings to life, with
animated stories, a pantheon of characters
that meld human nature, animal antics and
spirit world.

Chief Glendale welcomes visitors to the Big House,
at Tsadzis’nukwame village, Harbledown Is.
photo: Annette Yourk

T h e S t ra t h c o n a Re g i o n a l D i s t r i c t
(SRD) has taken the first step towards
supporting this initiative by endorsing
their participation in the Ministry of
Housing and Social Development’s 10
x 10 Employment Challenge to increase
the number of persons with disabilities
employed in BC by 10% by 2010. In
addition, the SRD has been awarded a
small grant to install an elevator at the
Strathcona Gardens Recreation Complex,
which will greatly improve accessibility at
this SRD facility.

A traditional feast on the grounds at U’mista
features salmon prepared five ways, halibut,
eulachon, and bannock alongside colonialinfluenced fare (salads and trifle). Dance
performances, including Salmon Dance and
a portion of the powerful Hamat’sa initiation
ritual, follow in the Big House.
The Alert Bay portion provides cultural
education and hands-on experience in
preparation for Hunt’s interpretive talks
at village sites on islands in the Broughton
Archipelago. Hunt’s knack for storytelling
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Quadra Village Market Matches Funds Raised

Don Meester from Quadra Village Market presents Librarian Mary Kretlow and Quadra Elememtary
students with a cheque for $2,000 toward a Smart Board for the school.
QUADRA ISLAND - Quadra Village
Market (Formerly Quadra Foods) is pleased
to announce the first success in our ‘Focus
on Quadra’ project. With the community’s
help $1000 has been raised towards buying a
‘smart board’ for Quadra Elementary School.
But the news gets better. Quadra Village
Market is matching the donations to make
a grand total of $2000.
The Smart Board will be in the school library
and the kids of Quadra Elementary will have
all of its benefits at their fingertips, thanks to
you and the new Focus on Quadra.

Support Group For

Caregivers And Bereaved

This is a just the beginning, there are a lot
of ways we can focus on Quadra. We would
like to hear your ideas for our next project.
It could be anything from raising money for
the fire department to raising funds for a new
playground for the upper part
of the School ground.
Thank you all for
being a part of our
first focus on Quadra
project. We hope you
will join us in our next
fundraiser.

Jazz on Quadra

The season for jazz is coming to Quadra
Island once again. The Heriot Bay Inn dining
room will start featuring live Jazz Music every
Sunday Night, starting on May 3. First up
is Jazz Berry Jam featuring Dave Blinzinger
Jr. on saxophone, Hal Douglas on guitar and
Steve Moore on drums. Soft, light traditional
Jazz favorites, like “Autumn Leaves” and “Cry
Me a River”, prevail from 6:30 to 8 p.m. while
tasty suppers are served, By dessert and after
dinner drink time (from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.)
modern performance jazz comes to the fore
with songs like “Blue Bossa” & “Nostalgia in
The first meeting will be May 19th, 10AM, at Times Square” & “Now’s the Time.”
the Quadra Community Center, Room 1. Costs
The jazz season also opens at April
will be covered through a donation basket at
Point every Tuesday night starting on June
each meeting.   For more information call Wendy
9 with Rockland Road. The music goes
Terral at 285 3108 or Sue Beattie at 285 2948.
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.. More jazz news to
If anyone feels uncomfortable calling either of
follow next issue. For more info, phone
the above persons you can talk to Colleen, the
Steve Moore at 250-285-3323.
pharmacist, at People’s Drug Mart in Q Cove.

Caregivers of family members with terminal
illness and those coping with the loss of a loved
one are invited to attend a support group. It can
be a challenging time when you feel isolated
or confused about things you have never faced
before. The intention of the group is to provide
an opportunity to voice your experience, and
share with others in the same situation. It is
your choice to speak or not during the meetings.
You are welcome to begin attending at any
session. Each meeting is ‘self-contained’, so no
commitment is required.

www.discoveryislander.ca
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Why Would I Need a
Life Coach?
Well, you may not. But, if you feel stuck
or have difficulty making choices, balancing
expectations, prioritizing and moving forward
with things that you know are important to
you then working with a life coach may be just
what you need.

Broomsweep A Success!
What a difference 12 people can make in
2 hours! Rebecca Spit is looking positively
broom free in those 3 main problem areas.
(The patch of young plants beyond the field
still needs attention). No seed drop this year!
Phew! Finally!

A HUGE THANKS TO ALL WHO CAME
OUT TO LOP, CLIP, PULL AND PILE
The focus is on learning, support and
BROOM. Bless you all.
creating actions that assist people, like you, who
It is satisfying to help restore the park’s
want to make life changes; (improving health &
wellbeing, setting finances in order, exploring a former habitat. It only took 4 sessions over
more fulfilling work/life balance, losing weight, the last 4 years to go from fields of huge broom
to hardly any at the end of last Sunday. It
exploring your spirituality, etc;)
felt good to kick over the last of the big broom
Coaching is also very effective for persons,
stumps from 2 and 3 years ago, which have been
who deal with high stress at work or home, and
rotting where they stand.
it also works for persons facing challenges and
Here’s another excellent reason to get rid of
life transitions in health, family, relationships,
broom
in our area.
finances, or work.
NATIVE BUTTERFLIES AND BROOM
A coach will partner with you to design the
future you want and help to navigate a path DON’T MIX!
to get there by focusing on your strengths &
News from a recent naturalists’ conference
goals, not your problems. By listening to you in Victoria is that Scotch broom poses a severe
without judgment and accepting you without threat to native insects and plants because it
analyzing you, you and your coach will find destroys their natural habitat. Many native
strategies to more skillfully and easily work butterflies are in severe decline. They require
through your life challenges. The coaching very specific, different native flowering plants
profession views people as wise, creative and to thrive. These plants like open spaces and
whole, not as someone who needs to be fixed, broom likes to invade open spaces.
and honors the credo that every person is the
See you next year at the Spit. Seeds dropped
expert in their own lives. The coach is there
in former years WILL keep sprouting for a while.
to support and assist you in finding your own
Riki 2640
unique answers.

Living Tips

• You are the Expert in your own life
• Consider your values and examine them in the
light of your current situations; are you able to
express the values that are most important to
you, at work, at home, in your relationships?
• Change is constant, learning to adapt and
accept is essential to peace and wellbeing.
• Learn to let go of “I should of” or “I wish I
had of done…..”
• It is never too late
• Have fun, lighten up and explore ways to
nurture and enjoy yourself, even for a few
moments everyday.
Submitted by Tucker Dinnes, Life & Wellness
Coach

OysterFest ‘09
Saturday, May 16
Squirrel Cove

Too many baseball players on Quadra over
the May long weekend?… Escape to beautiful
Cortes Island for a day of feasting, entertainment
and fun. Kick-off time is 11:00 AM.
- Seafood court – we serve ‘em hot, we serve ‘em
raw … hmm-m-m-m!
- Oyster bar - slurp back those babies with a
favourite sauce.
- Raffles – get your tickets for a draw on a
Huskie 340 18”chainsaw, a Ryobi straight shaft
weed-eater, and a 5 cu ft deep freeze, complete
with Gunther’s freezer meat pack and gift
certificates from local stores and farms..
Bandstand – some of the hottest entertainers
around. - Stalls & booths - 50/50 draw. - Largest
oyster competition . - Activities for everyone.
- Dance the evening away at the Gorge Hall.
Visit our official web site for more details
www.cortesshellfish.ca Contact: Damian Taylor
– phone 250)935-6868; e-mail damian6taylor@
hotmail.com
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Acrylics and Creative
Paper Clay Workshops at
Firesign Studio
Intimate settings and supportive small classes
create an exciting, safe place to learn. Victoria
artist, Brian Simons returns with 7 Steps to
Successful Painting in acrylics May 11-15. Then
Cortes sculptor Meinsje Vlaming will teach
Creative Paper Clay Sculpture May 25-29, using
very fine paper-mậché mixed with volcano ash.
Still spaces, ask for a DI discount! Call Nanci
285-3390, www.firesignartanddesign.com.

Quadra Quilters Spring
Tea & Quilt Show
Saturday, May 9th, the day before
Mother’s Day, why not bring a special
someone to the Quadra Community Ventre
for a three course Tea and Quilt Show?
We’ll serve you delicious scones and
jam, fancy sandwiches and scrumptious
desserts at china table-settings, adorned
with beautiful tablecloths and fresh
flowers for only $10 per person. Groups
are welcome too.

Free Store Anyone?
Is there anyone interested in getting
a Free Store going on Quadra? The basic
necessities are: a building that is heated,
lighted and secure; a location which would
be suitable to the community; and some
people to run it. At the present time, a
possible location has been offered. If this
idea interests you or if you know of an
available building which could be used
where it is or moved to the offered site,
please call: Mary at 250-285-3133 or email:
quadraican@gmail.com

Cancer Study Ongoing
Amped on Nutrition is still involved in a
cancer study for Quadra Island. Please, if you or
any member of your family has now or previously
had cancer while living on Quadra you can qualify
for the study.
This is a long term project which will probably
take 5 years to complete. Amped is taking
information and will map the occurrence of cancer
on Quadra. We are working together with the
Cape Mudge Band which is now in the process
of testing for cancer causing agents in the air. In
trying to identify the source they are working with
an environmental consultant Michael Gordon
from Vancouver. Dr. David Martin of Health
Canada is in the process of matching postal codes
with cancer on the south end of Quadra.

Do you need a unique Mother’s Day gift?
Shop at the boutique of locally made crafts,
We need to know your postal code. Please
there’ll be large and small items to choose contact Amped at 250-285-3142
from that will make her smile.
Two sittings: 11 am - 1 pm and 2 pm
- 4 pm. Advance tickets only, available at
Hummingbird Office Supply or by calling
250-285-3664. Shuttle service from and
back to the ferry available by request. Quilt
Show viewing and Boutique only, without
Tea, by donation.
All proceeds go to our annual Quilters’
Marathon, making quilts for children at BC
Children’s Hospital and Ronald mcDonald
House.
So feel free to dress up, wear those hats
and long gloves, or just come as you are...
but don’t miss the fun!!

www.discoveryislander.ca
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Quadra Island Seniors            Talk on the Coalfields of
Branch 91--B.C.O.A.P.O.
Vancouver Island

Spring has sprung, the grass is rising,
and the Flowers and Vegetables are being
planted. It is so nice for the shutins when the
sun is out, and the people are able to enjoy
the nice weather. We the Seniors since May
1st have greetedTourists at the Information
Booth. This is always an interesting time for
us, because of all the visitors, who drop by,
from all over the world. A Big Thank You.’
to all the volunteers who assisted Manager
Judy Hagen to make improvements on our
Info centre. Also Thanking Kerry Kowalchuk
and staff at Quadra Service Station/Petrocan
for being keeper of the key for our booth, for
years. And we are very grateful for Quadra
Market, who have volunteered to take the
job on from now on. Quadra Island Seniors
have been very active since June 1964. Black
Creek Seniors- Feb. 1974 Willow Point
Seniors-Mar. 1974 Fanny Bay   SeniorsApril.1974 Our Quadra Island Seniors
are planning a 45 yr. Celebration.
Excursions planned- are Mothers day May
10th, a Gourmet Picnic Lunch Tour 10 a:m to
2:00 p:m a boat trip around Mittlenatch Island
and onto Mansons Landing for Clam digging
and Oysters, Gorge Harbor then around to
Shark spit on return. Uchuck 111 to Friendly
Cove June 10th Miracle Golf and Internet Cafe
July 23rd N.I. Wildlife Sanctuary,Coombs for
lunch and then to visit Butterfly World-July
15th. Aboard Sailboat Misty Isles cruise to
Lund for lunch, no date yet.
B.C.O.A.P.O. Provincial A.G.M. in Agassiz
July 17/09.
“WE CARE ABOUT SENIORS”
Join our fun group meetings, 1st Weds. in
the months from Jan. to June and from Sept.
( picnic at Spit), to Dec. Call Muriel @3216
or Ruth @ 3801
“REMEMBER TO VOTE, MAY 12TH”

The Museum at Campbell River, in honour
of Mayworks, is offering a talk on Saturday,
May 23, from 1pm – 3pm, by noted author
John Belshaw. The talk is entitled ‘Coal and
Culture: Building a Working Class on 19th
Century Vancouver Island’. Belshaw prefaces
his talk with the following thought: In 1942 the
Algerian philosopher, Albert Camus, revisited
the Myth of Sisyphus. It is the story of a mortal
whom the gods condemn to spend eternity
pushing a massive boulder up a hill. When it
reaches the top, the huge stone rolls back down
the hill and Sisyphus must repeat the process.
Camus wrote, “It is during that return, that
pause, that Sisyphus interests me.” What does
he think about during his walk down the hill?
What does he make of his fate?
John Belshaw became interested in the
Vancouver Island coalfield as an undergraduate
at UBC in the 1970s. What caught his interest is
what the miners were doing when they weren’t
slaving away at the coalface or gearing up for
the next strike against the mine owners. What
held their interest? What were their dreams?
What did they make of their fate? In his award
winning book Colonization and Community:
The Vancouver Island Coalfield and the Making
of the BC Working Class, Belshaw shows how
building unions and picketlines was only
one aspect of the process of building British
Columbian working people’s culture. Music,
sports, family, drinking, gambling, celebrating,
and mourning were other spokes in the wheel.
Belshaw’s lecture tells part of that tale, describing
the traditions and expectations, prejudices and
creativity that combined on the mid-Island, the
forge of the BC working class.
Mayworks is a month long festival, held in
cities across the country, designed to celebrate
the struggles, accomplishments and culture of
working class people. The Festivals are built
on the premise that both workers and artists
are major contributors to society and share
a common interest in decent wages and safe
working conditions. Mayworks goal is to promote
these interests and bring an awareness of workers
in all areas to public consciousness.
John Douglas Belshaw was born in Vancouver,
raised in Burnaby, educated at Douglas College,
UBC, and SFU, receiving a Ph.D. from the
London School of Economics in 1987. He is
the author of many articles and two books on
BC history, co-author (with his wife, Diane
Purvey) of Private Grief, Public Mourning:
The Rise of the Roadside Shrine in BC, and
of the forthcoming Vancouver Noir: Sin in
the Terminal City, 1930-1960. He is, as well,
North Island College’s Associate Vice-President,
Education, and is based at the Campbell River
campus of NIC. To pre-register for this talk,
please call the Museum at 287-3103. The cost is
$7.00. A book signing will follow the lecture.
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Brief History

Of Quadra Island
Cemetery
The Quadra Island Cemetery
was established in 1915. In 1963,
with the gift of 2.5 acres from Mr.
Filberg of Comox Logging and
Railroad Company, Quadra Island
Cemetery became a Trust. The title
of the land was vested in the three
Trustees: Sig Haga, Lloyd McIlwain
and George Rose.

new sections, replacing grave
markers, openings for burials or
cremated remains and headstone
placements.

Come to the

Farmers/Community

Market!

Trustees do not receive a
stipend for their involvement in
Every Saturday from May.16th
the Cemetery. They are volunteers
till
Sept.12th. It’s by the Credit
and welcome people who would
like to help at work parties. Contact Union in Quathiaski Cove.
We welcome local vendors
Bill Nutting at 250-285-3394.
from
Quadra Island and outer
The current Quadra Island
Cemetery Trustees are Bill Nutting islands to set up at only $5.00 a
(Chairman), Tom Vaniderstine, table. Charitable organizations are free
Alf Williamson, Nick Zapp, John and children’s tables are $1.00. Farmers,
Baumfield, Carol Ann Terreberry gardeners, art, crafts, musicians, food
(Treasurer), Bill MacLean, Shirley and surprises are sure to please locals
Muress and John Nutting. Lloyd and visitors. We have a unique island
McIlwain is an Honorary Trustee and talents so lets show it off and make
and Pauline Zapp is appointed it the best year ever. This is where
as record secretary. Feel free to it is happening on Saturday. A great
contact any of the Trustees with gathering place for all.

The Trustees assumed the
responsibility to manage the
Cemetery while preserving its
traditional nature as much as
possible. The Cemetery Act states
that all new graves would have
flush-laid monuments without
surrounds or capping. This would questions.
contacts: Anne 285-3715,
assist Trustees in the maintenance
Suzanne
287-1871, Stella 285-3184
For plot purchases, call Bill 250of the Cemetery. There are no
or
quadramarket@gmail.com
285-3394, Carol Ann 250-285-2609
additional permanent memorials
or Alf Williamson 250-285-3006.
or decorative pieces on graves.
This is characteristic of Quadra’s,
and many other traditional
cemeteries.
The Farmhouse children (who
Note that after the closing of
brought you Wizard of Oz in 2008)
a grave and the mounding up of
are pleased to invite young and old to
the excess fill, the families will
their latest production,”Here There
usually place temporary markers,
and Everywhere, a Beatles Story”.
mementos and flowers. After about
T h e Wo m e n ’ s C e n t re i n
This production is an accumulation
two years, as the ground stabilizes, Campbell River is in need of some
of the children’s interest in the
the mound will be leveled and clothing. Please consider donating
Beatle’s enduring music, legend and
prepared for the installation of any good condition, women’s
history. They invite you to reminisce
the permanent marker. At this clothing you no longer need. I can
the life and times of John, Paul,
time the temporary marker and come and pick it up.
George and Ringo from Liverpool in
other materials are removed. If no
1961 to New York in 1982.
Also
they
are
in
desperate
permanent monument is placed,
need
of
personal
care
items
such
The play will be held at the
the Trustees will install a location
plug. Quite often families will place as toothpaste, toothbrushes, Quadra Island Community Centre
flowers or plants on the grave space deodorant, shampoo & conditioner. Thursday, May 13 and Friday, May
but these must be of a temporary These of course need to be brand 14. Doors open at 7:00 with the
new.
show starting at 7:30.
nature only.
Thank
you,
if
you
can
help
give
Tickets are $5.00 each or $15.00
A memorial board was built by
Sam Hooley and is dedicated to me a call, Kim Murray at 250-285- for a family and are available at
Hummingbird, Vitalis or from any
veterans and ex-service personnel 2868.

Please Help
the Women’s
Centre

PS: The women’s centre in
buried in the Cemetery. The
Quadra Island branch of the Royal Campbell River helps women of
Canadian Legion has funded the the Outer Islands as well.
cost of plaques for this Memorial
Board.

A Beatles Story
Comes Alive

of the Farmhouse children. We look
forward to seeing you there.

The Regional District has
donated funds in the past when
requested by the Cemetery Trustees
and has been a great help with the
purchase of capital items and
special projects.
Much has been accomplished
in the Cemetery in the past several
years and there is still much more
to do. There is always work to
do repairing cave-ins, laying out
www.discoveryislander.ca
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Halliday’s Viewpoint
by Steven Halliday

O

Regius Rules

ver the past few months I have
several encounters with eagles here
on Quadra, many more than was
usual in the past. In two cases - one on Noble
and the other on Green Roads – the attraction
for the eagles was a relatively fresh road-kill
of deer in the ditch, and nothing appeared to
challenge them for a share of the meal, not
while I was observing anyway. Plenty of hungry
competitors watched, but none dared approach.
They were oblivious to passing vehicles as well,
except for the one that almost decorated my
windshield.
Thinking of this (and eagles in general)
brought to mind Benjamin Franklin’s famous
maligning of the bald eagle almost 230 years
ago. According to Wikipedia, the bald eagle
(Haliaeetus leucocephalus) was selected by the
Continental Congress in 1782 to symbolize the
United States, talons grasping 13 arrows and a
13 leaf olive branch (representing the original
states) on the National Seal. “After the end of
the Revolutionary War, Benjamin Franklin
wrote a famous letter from Paris in 1784, to his
daughter, criticizing the choice and suggesting
the Wild Turkey as a better representative of
American qualities. He described the Bald Eagle
as “a Bird of bad moral character,” who, “too
lazy to fish for himself” survived by robbing
the Osprey. He called the Bald Eagle “a rank
Coward” easily driven from a perch by the
much smaller kingbird. In the letter, Franklin
wrote the Turkey is, “a much more respectable
Bird,” which he described as “a little vain &
silly [but] a Bird of Courage.” Much as I respect
the accomplishments of Mr. Franklin, I have
to disagree with his characterization of this
magnificent bird. Too lazy to fish for himself? I
doubt a lazy eagle exists.

that is continuously shrinking – undeveloped
land bordering water, and lots of it. Eagles
are also thought to be a reliable harbinger of
the health of one’s environment; a reduction
in eagle populations generally accompanies
urban development, which is almost universally
harmful to the environment wildlife requires
to survive. Ergo, a lot of eagles indicates a
healthy natural environment, and of course
are now found only in remote areas and lightly
developed regions such as ours.
I have a fond memory of a sunny afternoon
many years ago, while sitting at a window seat
at the Orca Inn in Alert Bay. Across the street,
on the roof of Gordy McNeill’s collection of
pile supported waterfront buildings, an eagle
was attempting to consume its lunch of fish
while being harassed by a group of seagulls’
intent on stealing his meal. He eventually gave
up and winged off somewhere to the south.
The gulls settled down (after cleaning up the
remains of the eagle’s loss) on the roof and some
surrounding pilings. Within 10 minutes the
eagle returned; I luckily happened to be glancing
out the window when I saw a dark streak
impact a gull standing atop a pile, followed by a
spectacular explosion of white feathers. The last
I saw of the eagle he or she was winging off with
a replacement meal gripped firmly in its talons,
bringing a thoroughly justified and satisfying
conclusion to one gull’s thievery.

Other fine memories of bald eagles include
watching a parent (and patient) bird instructing
two juveniles in the art of striking – in this
instance, the prey was the bloated carcass of
a red snapper that was bobbing around off
Hanson Island in Johnstone Strait. Their antics
provided many minutes of entertainment to
my friend and I while we jigged, and eventual
Bald Eagles are magnificent birds. They disappointment to the birds as the battered
are lethal hunters and killers, able to achieve corpse lost buoyancy and sank uneaten. Just
velocities of well over 100 kilometers per hour last week I was treated to a scene of two adult
when in a dive. They have a lifespan in the wild (but young) eagles performing aerial acrobatics
of 20 to 30 years, and after maturing at around while enjoying a thermal updraft, with the
4 years old they typically mate for life, barring most striking display being their long, lockedpartner death or infertility. While they are talon whirling descent of a mating dance; I
partially migratory birds, Alaska and BC is home swear you could almost feel their joy as they
to the largest concentration of resident eagles, experimented with their tremendous flying
estimated at almost 100,000. Once seriously at skills, and imagined I could hear the wind
risk, the eagle was recently removed from the whistling through their feathers. How could any
US list of threatened or endangered species, a man - particularly one normally so as erudite
move that was not without controversy and as Benjamin Franklin – describe a turkey (a
that I personally believe to have been a mistake. turkey, for heaven’s sake!) as “a much more
Notwithstanding their recovering populations, respectable bird”? More tasty, certainly. But
eagles require uninterrupted access to a resource more respectable?
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And speaking of respect, how did poor
Haliaeetus Leucocephalus end up with
such an unlikely moniker as “bald” eagle?
There exist many species of bird that are
bereft of any head cover, and they are almost
universally repugnant as a result…think
turkey vulture here, folks. Conversely, the
mature and entirely unbald eagle wears a
proud crown of thick white feathers, which
ever-so-nicely sets off their extraordinary
piercing eyes. Nature has, in coupling those
eyes with tremendous aerial skills, produced
a remarkable flying predator, equally at ease
hunting mice on land as fish in the water.
Certainly the eagle’s cousins the falcon and
the hawk are impressive in their own rights,
but no other bird possesses the sheer majesty
of the sadly misnamed bald eagle. Wouldn’t it
make more sense to rename this magnificent
creature more accordingly? I have in mind
the name Regius Aves, latin for Regal Bird,
something few (excluding the deceased
Mr. Franklin) could deny is a more fitting
appellation for such an imperial bird, the
true sovereign of the skies of much of North
America. Let’s say Regius for a short name.
And Regius is a unisex name, particularly
appropriate when the male and female are
largely indistinguishable to the untrained
eye. They are equally august birds, though
the female is usually larger by weight and
wingspan. Indeed, they are the epitome of the
concept of regal.
If enough people were to petition whoever
makes decisions of this nature (the UN?
World Wildlife Fund? Obama?) maybe there is
a chance of restoring dignity to the bald eagle,
most appropriate now that it has made such
a remarkable comeback as a species in spite
of man’s repeated extermination attempts.
Once this is accomplished - or even if not - is
there any reason we in BC can’t adopt Regius
as our provincial bird? Certainly the eagle
is a much more representative symbol than
that screeching, thieving Stellar’s Jay that
has incongruously been granted the honor
in BC’s case. Has anyone granted the USA
exclusive copyright over the bird? If so, then
the name change ought to take care of that
little legality. What better timing could we
have to garner support than when the world
is beating a path to our door for the Olympics
next year? Like us, tourists love bald eagles,
and they’ll love our Regius even more with
its more fitting name.
www.discoveryislander.ca

North Island Candidates Share Their Views

by Tanya Storr

Claire Trevena - NDP

Philip Stone - BC Greens

Marion Wright - Liberal

“I have also been battling the
Liberal government to reverse
the decline in staffing in the
other hospitals and clinics on
the North Island.”

“...sound, dedicated leadership
to guide the way is essential to
building a green economy and
preparing for a future with less
oil. “

“I also believe in supporting
small business owners through
taxes cuts; by 2012 small
business taxes will be the lowest
in the G7.”

W

ith the provincial election
campaign in full swing, I put
together a series of questions on
issues of interest to Discovery Islands residents.
Here are the responses from the North Island
candidates in the three main political parties.
In your opinion, what are the best
strategies for power generation and energy
conservation on the North Island?
Claire Trevena, NDP: The BC NDP wants
to put an end to the sell-out of our rivers in large
scale run of the river projects. Instead we will
call a moratorium on all new projects, and after
extensive consultation would develop an energy
plan that considers both realistic need and the
environment as the best ways of producing
alternative energy for the best interests of the
people of BC. These would be vested in our
communities and include wind, tidal, solar,
and small scale run of the river. We would also
introduce a large scale retrofit programme to
enable people to make their homes more energy
efficient and so reduce consumption.
Philip Stone, BC Greens: The best strategies
will be those that make our region self-sufficient
in energy and reduce our emissions while
providing employment and improving our
quality of life. With growing concerns about
peak oil, rising energy prices and climate change
we need to plan for some major changes in
our economy and lifestyles. Clean energy from
geothermal, wind, solar and ocean energy in
locally planned and managed developments
along with major reductions in consumption
and sound, dedicated leadership to guide the
way is essential to building a green economy
and preparing for a future with less oil.

If elected, what is one initiative you would
help maintain or put in place to combat
global warming?
Philip Stone, BC Greens: In Victoria
I would introduce Low-Carbon Adaptation
legislation that would revolutionize energy
efficiency and conservation in BC; end carbon
as an energy source by shifting subsidies to clean
renewables, preserve carbon sinks through
better forest and land management; prepare and
help vulnerable people adapt to climate change;
and include a ban on offshore oil drilling and
supertanker traffic in BC waters.
Marion Wright, Liberal: I believe BC
should become energy self sufficient and we
should encourage green energy production that
reduces our reliance on fossil fuels.

Claire Trevena, NDP: Climate change is
a top priority. An NDP government would
work with individuals and communities
on retrofitting and changing our energy
Marion Wright, Liberal: I believe the consumption habits. We will promote and
North Island can become British Columbia’s assist development of smaller renewable energy
Green Energy Capital; we have opportunities in systems, including assistance for the research,
wind, bio-mass, tidal, and run of river. Energy development, and manufacture of such systems.
conservation is an important initiative and I We will cap emissions, establish a cap and trade
program, and end the subsidies to oil and gas
support BC Hydro’s conservation measures.
companies.

www.discoveryislander.ca

What do you believe are the key health care
issues on the North Island?
Marion Wright, Liberal: As stated in our
BC Liberal platform, the building of the new
Campbell River North Island Hospital.
Claire Trevena, NDP: I organized the
stakeholders group that has worked so hard to
ensure that the Campbell River Hospital stays
in Campbell River. I will continue to work with
the stakeholders, including people from all over
the North Island, doctors and other medical
workers to get the Campbell River Hospital
rebuilt and make sure that it has enough beds
to adequately serve our communities. I have
also been battling the Liberal government to
reverse the decline in staffing in the other
hospitals and clinics on the North Island. An
NDP government will ensure basic health care
needs in rural communities are covered.
Philip Stone, BC Greens: I believe that the
key issue for healthcare in the North Island is
promoting ways to stay healthy in the first place.
The quality of care will be highest when our
facilities and healthcare providers are operating
optimally and that can be achieved by increasing
emphasis on preventative measures. Improving
nutrition and activity and reducing causes like
pollutants and drug abuse. Of course we need
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excellent facilities to care for us
when we do get sick and adequate
funding must be made available for
that. Planning and budgeting could
be improved by dividing VIHA into
smaller local health authorities that
would be more responsive to our
community’s needs.
Describe an idea you have
to generate employment and
encourage small business on the
North Island.
Claire Trevena, NDP: The
way to develop viable, sustainable
economies throughout the North
Island is by putting more power
and control back into the hands
of local people and by putting in
place policies that complement
and support the development
of local businesses. After
extensive consultation with local
stakeholders, the NDP will revise
the forest tenure system. It is not
in the best interest of our forests
and communities that a single
corporation controls logging on
public land in most of the North
Island. We need to diversify the
forest tenure system. We must
ensure that companies that profit
from our forests provide benefits
to local communities. An NDP
government will restrict raw log
exports and encourage valueadded industries using our logs.
The overall goal is to create a
sustainable forest industry that
lasts through the 21st century
and beyond. We will encourage
local, smaller renewable energy

projects that do not assault our
environment and will provide
local jobs. We’ll also encourage the
development of businesses that
support and service both renewal
energy systems and retrofitting. In
these and other initiatives, we will
require that the environment is
a first consideration. This for the
sake of all of us. Our extraordinary
natural environment is why we
live here. By all of us I include our
valuable tourism industry which
provides hundreds of direct and
indirect jobs. Tourists visit here
for the same reasons we live here.
If the environment is desecrated by
uncontrolled development, tourists
will stop coming.

endeavour I foresee job creation
and business opportunities in:
clean-powered transit; local
organic food production; clean-up
of industrial sites like Elk Falls;
light-manufacturing of on-demand
and solar hot water systems;
retrofitting residential, commercial
and public buildings to enhanced
efficiency standards; renewable
energy generation in solar, tidal,
wind and geothermal sources;
education in a wide range of fields
to prepare the next generation’s
workforce for a post-peak oil
economy; preventative healthcare;
zero-waste strategies like increased
recycling, reuse, and reduction by
replacement especially of plastics;
Philip Stone, BC Greens: construction of an electrified rail
I believe that the North Island line from Victoria to Campbell
has all the potential required to River; regional tourism and so on.
become a self-sufficient region
Marion Wright, Liberal:
and that in doing so we can set an I believe that that the North
example that the rest of BC and Island has many opportunities
eventually Canada as a whole can for generating employment that
follow. I believe that piloting such is environmentally sustainable.
a regional initiative in our riding Green energy jobs will provide
makes sense so that lessons can be both direct employment as well as
learned, efficiencies improved, and spin-off jobs for local communities.
opportunities optimized in building I also believe in supporting small
a green, steady-state economy for business owners through taxes
all of BC. This will prepare us for cuts; by 2012 small business taxes
the inevitability of peak oil and the will be the lowest in the G7.
far-reaching changes that will bring
whether we are ready or not.
What do you believe is the
If we get it right we could best model for structuring BC
have a self-sufficient region with Ferries?
near full-employment, improved
Claire Trevena, NDP: The
health, education and peace of
mind. There would be some bumper stickers on many Quadra
detailed planning required but in vehicles state: the ferries are our
this large-scale, locally focussed marine highway. They are as

essential to islanders as highways
are to mainlanders. It is absolutely
unacceptable that the BC Liberals’
quasi-privatization of the BC Ferry
System is starting to force people to
leave the islands. As an immediate
first step, an NDP government
will freeze fares and then start to
roll them back. Next we will put
BC ferries under public control
again and return the ferry system
to being what it should be - the
marine component of our highway
system.
Marion Wright, Liberal:
I believe a ferry system that is
independently regulated, selffinanced and free from political
interference is able to offer better,
safer, more reliable, and more cost
effective services for users.
Philip Stone, BC Greens: The
ferry service should be deemed an
essential service and fall within the
jurisdiction of the public highway
system. The BC Greens would go
further and re-establish BC Ferries
as a Crown corporation and require
all new vessels be built in BC.
While there are governance matters
that need to be addressed, we also
must acknowledge that rising fares
due to increasing costs are going
to be an ongoing fact of life. When
oil costs upwards of $300 a barrel,
it won’t matter if the ferry system
is a subsidiary of Halliburton or a
non-profit co-op, prices will soar.
The best solution to managing our
ferries along with all the issues we
face is to be prepared and that can
be done by electing Green MLAs
to be part of a government capable
of building a green economy so
we and our grandchildren can
prosper.

Don’t forget to vote on
Tuesday, May 12! Polls are
open from 8 am – 8 pm.
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Classifieds
REAL ESTATE

STORES

Time

m

ft.

08
Friday

04:53
12:08
19:25

4.5
1.0
4.8

14.8
3.3
15.7

09
00:44
Saturday 05:22
12:42
20:08

3.5
4.4
0.9
4.9

11.5
14.4
3.0
16.1

10
01:34
Sunday 05:54
13:17
20:51

3.6
4.4
0.8
5.0

11.8
14.4
2.6
16.4

11
02:23
Monday 06:27
13:53
21:34

3.7
4.3
0.9
4.9

12.1
14.1
3.0
16.1

12
03:16
Tuesday 07:03
14:32
22:19

3.7
4.1
1.0
4.9

12.1
13.5
3.3
16.1

13
04:16
Wednesday 07:41
15:13
23:05

3.7
4.0
1.1
4.8

12.1
13.1
3.6
15.7

14
05:25
Thursday 08:22
15:55
23:54

3.6
3.8
1.4
4.7

11.8
12.5
4.6
15.4

15
Friday

06:35
09:12
16:39

3.5
3.6
1.6

11.5
11.8
5.2

16
00:41
Saturday 07:39
10:29
17:26

4.6
3.3
3.4
1.9

15.1
10.8
11.2
6.2

17
01:22
Sunday 08:29
12:21
18:18

4.5
3.0
3.3
2.2

14.8
9.8
10.8
7.2

18
01:57
Monday 09:05
13:57
19:18

4.5
2.7
3.3
2.5

14.8
8.9
10.8
8.2

19
02:24
Tuesday 09:35
15:17
20:19

4.5
2.3
3.5
2.8

14.8
7.5
11.5
9.2

JOIN TODAY

20
02:48
Wednesday10:02
16:26
21:18

4.5
1.9
3.8
3.1

14.8
6.2
12.5
10.2

• Forum for Island businesses.
• Coordinating island promotion.
• Low annual membership dues

21
03:10
Thursday 10:31
17:25
22:14

4.5
1.5
4.2
3.3

14.8
4.9
13.8
10.8

22
Friday

4.6
1.1
4.5
3.5

15.1
3.6
14.8
11.5

AMPED ON NUTRITION

- Quadra Island’s Health
Food Store and Deli. We
carry vitamins, supplements,
alternative groceries and more.
Energize yourself with our
delicious, organic vegetarian deli
delights. Combining what you
need with what you want.
Open 10:00 am - 6 pm every
day except closed Sundays and
Mondays 250-285-3142

B E S T
D E A L
O N
QUADRA!! Elegant Victorian
home needs TLC. Priced below
assessed value. 4.75 acrs, 3000sq
ft., $277000. Call Vanessa @
Royal LePage 202-4677. By
appointment only.
444>

WATERFRONT HOME

and guest cottage on 5 acres on
Quadra Island.

SERVICES

Main House - 5 Bedrooms,
studio, workshop, 2 car garage
2200 sq ft. Cottage – 2 BR,
garage, 850 sqft.

FERNBANK SAWMILL
Custom cutting at your place
or mine on a state-of-theart Woodmizer mill. We cut
everything from beams to siding.
Call Gerry Cote: 250-285-3651

Call 250-285-3726

HOSPITALITY
FIRESIGN ART & DESIGN
STUDIO AND B&B:

Q-COVE
APPLIANCE REPAIR

FOR SALE

We are now a full service
appliance repair facility for
all of your domestic appliance
needs at affordable rates. We
are a new and used parts depot
for all appliances and carry a
good selection of quality rebuilt
appliances. All come with oneyear warranty on parts and
labour. Free delivery for most
of Quadra. Call 250-285-3425
or cell 250-202-3425

SCHOOL BUS

GARDEN NEEDS

Enjoy quiet privacy in our delightful
3-bedroom B&B with kitchenette,
includes multi-course breakfasts
specializing in wheat-free baking.
Tourism BC Approved, BC B&B
Innkeepers. Art studio, gallery,
amber jewelry, workshops.
250-285-3390,
www.firesignartanddesign.com

No motor. Has wood stove
and comes with firewood. Great
for workshop or rent the bus.
Asking $300

GARDEN NET &
FENCING, Custom made to

your specifications, Square hung.
Limited supply.   Call 250-28532-16 or cell 250-287-0442
and Ask for Gary

ery Is
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n
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m
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A Unified Voice for the Islands' Business Community
is

of C

om

May 8 - 22

Date

883 HERIOT BAY RD

Call 250-285-3538

GARDENING

		
For HERIOT BAY

FOR MEMBERSHIP INFO
www.discoveryislands.ca/chamber
D.I.C.C. c/o Box 190, Quathiaski Cove. BC V0P 1N0

Call 1-866-285-2724 or eMail chamber@discoveryislands.ca

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY
from ONROOT GREENHOUSE   
Open 10-5 daily 250-285-3206
We have beautiful flowering
houseplants, roses, mums,
lilies and more. Treat mom to
something special. Still lots of
vibrant dahlias, lilies and glads.
Onion sets 2 for 1. Bareroot fruit
trees $25. Drop by and see us!

HELP WANTED
RV PARK HOST
2009 SEASON
This is a 7 day a week, onsite
Host position from mid May to
mid September and would be
ideally suited for a retired couple
or a husband/wife situation
where at least one person would
be on site to assist and welcome
arrivals. Good people skills
and an even temperament for
handling individuals and groups
are a definite requirement along
with the willingness to promote
the Lodge and its facilities in
exchange for site rental.
Apply by fax: 250-285-2532 or
by Email: cat@capemudgeresort.
bc.ca
442-448

CHANGE
LOOKING FOR SOME
REAL CHANGE? Donate to

the BC Greens’ local campaign.
Send your tax receiptable
donation large or small by
personal cheque payable to
‘Campaign to Elect Philip Stone’
to North Island Greens c/o Box 280
Quathiaski Cove, BC V0P 1N0.  

03:35
11:02
18:16
23:08

Pacific Daylight Time +7
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